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CROWN HILL NEWS

Preaching: Thomas
Scripture: Hebrews 11:1 - 12:3
Shine On p .311

Sermon: Works of Faith

Happy Birthday!
16 Andrew Gasser
18 Tim Zimmerly

PRAYERS
Remember the unspoken requests for families in our congregation
Pray for Judy, Lowell and the rest of the Troyer extended family as they
mourn Paul’s passing
Pray for peace between Ukraine & Russia.
Remember Larry Morrison as he continues with maintenance therapy
for cancer
Pray for our shut-ins & nursing homes: Suzan, Pete, Elmer, Mary, Ila,
Velma and Fred's mother Doris. Pray for the caregivers in the
congregation and others who are providing much needed support.
Dan and Julie traveled to Harrisonburg, VA to help during the arrival of
their granddaughter. Julie will be staying for a while. Pray for health for
baby and Mom, and good adjustment for “big” brother.
Pray for the search for a new member for the Manor Board.
Pray for the Ohio Conference leaders, delegates, and the Strategic
Planning Team as they continue to work through a discernment process
regarding conference vision for the future and affiliation with the
Mennonite Church USA

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our next Food Pantry is earlier than usual because of the Thanksgiving holiday.
We will be distributing food on November 17 & 18. If you’d like to volunteer please
contact Delmar Nussbaum.
Sunday, November 13 we will have our last sermon from the Shine On Story Bible.
On Sunday, November 20th we will conclude our Shine On sermon series by
having a sharing time where we hear stories and testimonies from the
congregation about how we have experienced the Shine On Story Bible. If you
have a story to tell, a new learning or a testimony about how God has spoken to
you through the Shine On series please consider sharing this for the edification of
the rest of the church!
November 20 Ministry Teams Annual Meeting and Pizza Lunch: This year we are
making an adaptation to structure by not doing a “Sign Up Sunday.” After
evaluating the last couple of years, the LT has decided that the Sign Up Sunday
was a good idea, but it hasn’t quite served the church as well as we imagined. We
are going to replace it with a Ministry Teams Annual Meeting. Instead of everyone
having to choose a team to be a part of, we will give everyone a chance to give
feedback on each team. This will happen during the Sunday School hour on
November 20th. That Sunday each team will give a brief presentation about what
happened in the past year and then we will gather feedback from the
congregation in regard to what served us well and what (if any) changes we’d
like to make moving forward. Then, after the meeting we’ll have a pizza party in
the Fellowship Hall!
Crown Hill is to furnish 15 dozen cookies for the Nov. 30 Fundraiser Meal for Love
INC. at Kidron Mennonite Church. Sign up on the bulletin board.
Women Serving Christ will meet Tuesday, Nov. 15 at 9 AM. Bring a sack lunch.
Offering for Food Pantry.
On November 27th we will observe Communion during Sunday morning worship.
We will also take up a Compassion Fund Offering that day in addition to our
normal offerings. Please remember to designate your giving that week. Thanks!
Ladies Bible Study is continuing at 8:30 am in the Fellowship Hall. We will be doing
a Study on James "Growing in Wisdom and Faith". All women are welcome.
Wednesday Evening Prayer All are welcome to gather for a time of devotions,
prayer and singing from 6:30 to 7:30 PM. The location may change from time to
time, so if you don’t have a newsletter handy, it may be best to call ahead. This
coming Wednesday (Nov 16) we will be meeting at Twila and Velma’s home. If
you have questions, call Myrna or Dan.

